Evaluation of Magistrates

Evaluation of the State Councillor
VD
Philippe LEUBA
Vaudois State Councillor since 2007.
From July 1st 2007 til January 10 2012 he did manage the Department of
Interior, and since January 10 2012 he is the head of the Department of
Ecnomics.
Adresse privée : Route de la Corniche 8, 1070 Puidoux VD
Adresse e-mail : philippe.leuba@vd.ch
Téléphone privé : 021 946 42 90
Etat civil: marié avec Ruth
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Shots of his residence

Residence of Philippe LEUBA (Extract Google map)

Other photograph of his residence
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Profile
Born on December 9, 1965 in Lausanne. Son of the former State Councillor JeanFrançois LEUBA (†).

Law studies at the University of Geneva. Lawyer.
Director of the Vaudois Chamber of real estate and Secretary General of the
Federation of French speaking Switzerland of real estate from 2005 til 2007.
Secretary General of the Vaudois Liberal Party from 1991 til 2000.
Liberal Vaudois Member of Parliament from 1998 til 2007. Elected State
Councillor in 2007, he has managed the Department of Interior from July 1st 2007
til January 10, 2012. Just before the elections of 2012, he abandoned his position
as the head of the Department of Interior, for becoming Head of the Department
of Economics, this time on behalf of the merged Vaudois Radical and Liberal
Parties.

Philippe LEUBA, as already his late father is Member of the Zofingers and
of the Rotary Club, a close compagnion of the Freemason and « Vénérable »
François JOMINI (former cantonal Judge VD), of Jacqueline DE
QUATTRO and Pascal BROULIS (both State Councillors VD).

In parallel, LEUBA has made a career as a football referee, starting in 1993. He
has been an international referee for the UEFA from 1999 til 2005.
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The three known scandals (crimes) which Philippe LEUBA
is dragging behind him
1) Skander VOGT
The illegal sequestration, followed by man slaughter – the Lawyer of Paris,
Isabelle COUTANT-PEYRE did speak of murder – of the prisoner Skander
VOGT on March 11 2010, are undoubtedly crimes which are caracterizing best
the perverted personality of Philippe LEUBA.
These crimes have occured while Philippe LEUBA has been in charge of the
Department of Interior. He was consequently directly responsible for the Vaudois
prisons. LEUBA is thus politically responsible for this man slaughter. See
www.worldcorruption.info/vogt.htm

It has to be mentioned that Skander VOGT had attracted the attention of the public
opinion about his illegal sequestration on July 22 / 23, 2008, when he had climbed
on the top roof of the prison. He has succeeded in this way to force the prison
« authorities », i.e. to talk to the Mass Media for denouncing the violation of Law
at his costs.
On the day of that man slaughter, the services of Philippe LEUBA fainted to have
been caught in management by panic..., but in reality, it is quite unlikely that this
has been the case. Following a phone call of Marc-Etienne BURDET on March
12, 2010 – at that time sequestrated in the prison of the EPO/La Colonie – with
Isabelle COUTANT-PEYRE, Lawyer in Paris of Skander VOGT, the situation
appeared to be quite different. The details are available, since recorded in a letter
addressed to the Lawyer COUTANT-PEYRE on March 18 2010:
www.worldcorruption.info/index_htm_files/2010-03-18_coutant_peyre_skander_vogt.pdf

The hypothesis that the mattress had been inflamed may be querried. It is well
possible that an intentional man slaughter has been committed.
According to the statements made by the Lawyer Isabelle COUTANT-PEYRE
to Marc-Etienne BURDET, Switzerland was on the point to be condemned in
the context of a complaint submitted to the ECHR. Skander VOGT had
certainly no reason to end his life. The decision was imminent.
In that case, the Département of Philippe LEUBA would have been accused of
illegal sequestration lasting 11 years, for a condemnation fixed initially to last 20
months in prison. Politically, Philippe LEUBA would never have recovered!
The letter of March 18, 2010 was describing that the situation in the section of
high security has been calm at the moment, when Skander VOGT did call for
help. He may have been surprised during his sleep by smoke. The day before,
repair works had been undertaken in the aeratioin system of his cell. … The
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guardians had the option to aerate his cell by opening the first, reinforced door,
without taking any risks, since these cells are having a second screen door, for
seving the food to the prisoners. Why did they not make use of that possibility?
… We know that no credit at all can be given to the conclusions of the internal
investigations. To place any trust into the «Magistrates», the servants of the State
– who are under the control of the Freemasons, to whom Philippe LEUBA is
belonging – would be a pathologic naivety.
By switching Departments before the elections in 2012, Philippe LEUBA thought
to have escaped his liability. However, in the long run, things remained
unchanged.

2) Michel BURDET
In the framework of the frauds committed during the bankruptcy of Michel
BURDET, Philippe LEUBA has intervened as a Master of blackmailing, for
having the Inspector of the criminal Police VD BURDET (brother of Michel
BURDET silenced). See www.worldcorruption.info/burdet.htm
The Inspectors of the criminal Police and of the Gendarmerie are swearing the
following oath « to be loyal to the Constitution of the Confederation and of the
Canton of Vaud. To preserve and defend the independence of the country, to get
and to have advanced its honor and progress, as well as to avoid or prevent all
what may cause losses and damages.
To exercice their functions and duties conscientiously and zealously, attentively
and loyally, which are imposed and to observe strictly the laws, etc. »
The inspector BURDET had at his disposal the evidences that his family has been
embezzled, and by his committment to his duties and the sworn oath to respect
the Constitution, he had had the intention to have the Law applied.
At that time, it was not yet established that the crime in question had been
projected within the State institutions, by Freemasons. Philippe LEUBA
intervened thus in his quality as a « Brother » of the Sect of the Freemasons and
as a Member of the Rotary Club and the Zofingers for preventing the sworn in
inspector to do his job for granting the impunity of his masonic partnes in
crime…
Philippe LEUBA of the political party PLR called upon the Head of the
Departement of Justice and Police Jacqueline DE QUATTRO PLR as well to
put pressure on the inspector BURDET , forcing him to abandon his obligations!
The governmental College and the Commander of the cantonal Police Jaques
ANTENEN, partner in crime since the very beginning of that procedure, at the
time when he has been leading cantonal investigating «Judge», did not hesitate to
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exercice BLACKMAILING on the sworn in inspector, for covering a crime
benefitting the freemasonic «Brothers»!
www.worldcorruption.info/burdet.htm#leuba_trio

In this way, the Trio, according to the evidences provided under that link, did
threaten the sworn in inspector, having already served since 30 years, to fire him,
if he would pursue to face the unmasked criminals with their responsabilities,
some of them being state clerks. The mentioned Trio is hence directly partner in
crime of the embezzlement of the property of Michel BURDET and his family.
And these individuals are governing the State and the cantonal security… We are
living a real nightmare!

3) Gil BEURET
The affair of the small contractor Gil BEURET/La Fourmi will be detailed in due
course. He is presently jailed (in sequestration) at the Etablissements de la Pleine
de l’Orbe (EPO), subsequently to a forged trial for granting the impunity of
criminals. The file BEURET contains evidences that the State Councillor
Philippe LEUBA, in 2012 already in place did intervene as Lawyer of the
opposit party, for committing blackmailing against Gil BEURET. Obviously,
this is a standard behaviour of his, if one refers to the file BURDET mentioned
above.

Conclusion:
Philippe LEUBA belongs without any doubt to the hidden power, having
control of this Canton of Vaud in favour of their private businesses.
Corruption is in blossom to the advantage of the Oligarchs, of whom he is
one of their dominating representatives in this Canton. Under the influence
of the secrete societies, the actual Vaudois judiciary apparatus has to be
assimilated today with a criminal organization. LEUBA is the most
dangerous Vaudois politician of our time, in addition a Lawyer who is
directing the operations in favour of the hidden oligarchs.
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